Registration
Telecommunity takes place in College Hall 336 on the Duquesne
University campus on Saturdays and Sundays during the school
year as well as two weeks in July for the Summer Sessions. While
the program itself is free, it is strongly suggested that students bring
the following materials:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A registration form signed by a parent, available online.
A USB flash drive to save your work.
A snack to munch on during break.
Boundless energy and enthusiasm!

Schedule

Saturdays 12 noon - 5 pm
2010
September 11 & 25
October 9 & 23
November 6 & 13
December 4 & 11

Summer 2011 1 - 5 pm
Monday, July 11 - Friday, July 15
Monday, July 18 - Friday, July 22

2011
January 8 & 22
February 5 & 19
March 12 & 26
April 2 & 16

Summer Studio & Gallery 2011

TeleCommunity Gallery 2011
Monday - Friday 1pm - 5pm
Computer Art prints, animations,
games, and other displays of
July 11 - July 15
digital artwork collected from
July 18 - July 22
TeleCommunity’s Saturday and
Sunday Studios as well as from
Gallery 11am - 4pm
the Summer Studio, are on
show for family & friends, and for
July 20 - J
 uly 22
the Duquesne community. Our
members take on the role of Gallery docents and enjoy explaining
their computer artwork to visitors. Our updated website will also
be on show. TeleCommunity students, design personifications of
energy sources and the elements, illustrate processes, methods
and applications of clean energy, and produce posters to graphically
convey ideas to the public.

TeleCommunity
studio

At Duquesne University

DIGITAL ART
by YOUNG PEOPLE
WWW.TELECOMMUNITY.ORG
Robert Dunn, Telecommunity Director
dunn@duq.edu

T

eleCommunity
Studio
at Duquesne is a group of
young people (10-18) and
volunteer teachers who work
together to explore multimedia,
computer graphics art, animation
and
telecommunications.
We
meet
throughout
the
year on Saturdays at the
Multimedia Lab in College Hall
on the Duquesne University
campus. We are affiliated with
Duquesne University’s Studio
Art Department, headed by Dr.
Madeline Archer. Our program
serves area youth and provides
opportunities
for
Duquesne
University
undergraduate
students to work with young
people in an exciting Computer
Graphics, Animation, Multimedia
and Telecommunications Arts
setting.
Within a creative
conceptual environment, young
people develop and collaborate
on in-depth projects and share
their work over the internet
with students in other cities
and countries. Capable young
students have access to high

Our current theme is:

UtopiaS

For the “UtopiaS” theme,
young artists illustrate idealized settings and perfected
societies that have a range
of qualities with many possibilities, including: playful,
fantastic, dream-like, green
(environmentally friendly),
or technological. They imagine the inhabitants’ lives and
the ways in which these communities rise and evolve.

quality University resources,
such as professional software
and hardware, they work in a
nurturing setting that encourages
them to follow their imaginations,
and they refine their computer,
graphics and conceptualization
skills.
The group provides
a window for the University
through which to view the needs
and emerging abilities of young
people; important feedback for
planning future curricula and
teaching strategies.

TeleCommunity Summer Studio
Our two week Summer Studio is designed to give school
students an opportunity to produce computer graphics, to prepare
art work for display, and to participate in the installation and
gallery process. These early professional experiences promote
responsibility and team building, as well as problem solving and
creative expression. Individuals will balance their time between
Studio and Gallery activities.

Current Projects for Telecommunity
Projects for Telecommunity Studio include developing interactive adventures
and games; creating original music; music compositions and sound effects
on a midi keyboard; digital painting with intuos tablet and pen; learning to
model and render with 3D computer graphics; experimenting with digital video
movies; participating in installing an art exhibition on campus; exploring the
basics of digital printing.

Animation Utopia
Using Photoshop, students will draw several digital pictures of their own fantasy
cities. They will create a series of images suitable for display. But it doesn’t
stop there. The students will turn these pictures into custom backgrounds for
original Flash animations.

Mixed Media Urban Garden
Students will use a wide variety of traditional techniques to create buildings,
vehicles, trees, and people that will be combined to create an urban garden in
an interactive Flash program, where clicking on seeds will plant an entire city.

The Gaming Paradise
Collaborative or individual art, music, storytelling, and level design come
together in the Knytt Stories Level Designer. In an award-winning level and
story creation suite (which will be freely distributed), students will learn basic
level design and create their own sophisticated 2-D platforming game levels.

